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Good Bye, Pastor Paul & Jane 
WITH THANKS AND GRATITUDE 

 
Most if not all of you reading this already know Pastor Paul is retiring.  His last Sunday in the pulpit for 
Grace UMC will be Sunday, May 30th. 
 
Several members of the congregation have contacted the Staff Parish Relations Committee with ideas 
and desires to do something for Pastor Paul and Jane. 
 
The SPRC met and discussed these and other ideas with Pastor Paul and Jane.  We have jointly agreed 
that the following “gratitude's” are in order. 
 
There will be a “Good Bye, Thanks, and God Bless You” box.   It will be in the Narthex starting on Sunday, 
May 2nd.  You may leave them a “Thank You” or well wishing note in the box.  
 
Instead of a money tree which some congregations do for departing pastors.  Pastor Paul & Jane have 
expressed that if someone wants to show their appreciation in a financial way, please donate to the United 
Methodist Camp in their honor.  This also may be slipped into the box.  (More about this box later). 
There will be a retirement reception in the BenTena Room from 2 PM to 4 PM on Sunday, May 23.  Coffee 
and Cookies will be provided.  COVID restrictions might still be in place, but there will be plenty of room. 
 
On their final Sunday, May 30, Lay leader, John Rahn will present them with the “Thanks and Blessing” 
box.  
 
There will be one more “Goodbye and Thank you” gesture on that day.  Details are still being worked on.  
Come a little early for worship and be a part of it. 
If you need your Thank you note delivered to the church or if you are needing a ride to the May 23rd 
reception or the 30th service please contact me. 
 
Mitch McCann 
SPRC Chair 



 
 

Annual Conference is June 4-6. It’s all virtual again this year, but the worship on Saturday the 5th is the annual “Service of 
Retirement.”  The Conference asked for a photo and also a short reflection of each retiree’s years of service. (Not unlike 
writing one’s own obituary?!)  I thought I’d share with you what I wrote… 

The past 37 years have disproven my 1984 six year-old 
son's statement, when told I intended to be a parish pastor, 
"Does that mean you'll only work one day a week?"  Alas, it 
is true every week has a Sunday; and the work is, in fact, 
more than one day a week! 
 

Going into every appointment I've wondered what in the 
world the Cabinet was thinking. As I've departed from every 
appointment, I've felt blessed and that, yes, God could see 
more than I.  SO, I have deduced that the Cabinet must, in 
fact, pray for discernment as they make appointments! 
 

The greatest gift is the people into whose lives a pastor is 
injected simply by virtue of position.  From the 102 year old 
who said one day, "I'm sure my friends are gathered around 
in heaven saying to one another, 'I thought sure she'd make 
it;'" to the young baby who up-chucked on my black robe, 
leaving a permanent "I love you" mark.  
 

Then there was Alvin Miller, Lay Leader of my first 
appointment. The church had a more than two decade long 
history of 4-year appointments. Toward the end of my 4th 
year I had a conversation with Alvin and his wife Francis, 
saying, "I think I've done what I can do here and it might be 
time to move on." Alvin looked at me and said, "Are you sure 
you haven't done what everyone before you has done and 
now it's time to go to work?" After two more fantastic years, 
the Conference left me no choice; I would be moving. 
 

NEVER did I EVER imagine myself an associate, but eight 
years working with Keith Scott at CF 1st were the most 
amazing years, for which I am grateful. But every setting has 
proven to be challenging as well as fulfilling, with just the right 
personalities to keep a person humble, with a hint of curiosity 
of what on earth God was doing with that promise to, "work for 
good for those who love the Lord." 
 

I've been impressed with the commitment of so many laity; 
and UM Churches are blessed with passionate staff. Those in 
the churches I've served have often worked overtime and long 
to help God bring good out of that I've provided them with 
which to work.  (I love you!) 
 

Life has provided a learning curve. One of the first was to not 
get too detailed with "Prayer Concerns." I learned that when I 
announced that someone, instead of a "congenital heart 
condition," had a "genital" heart condition!!!  It's delightful that 
in God's wisdom and humor God is willing to use imperfect 
vessels. 
 

My life verse is: "Do your best to present yourself to God as 
one approved, a worker with no need to be ashamed, rightly 
handling the word of truth." (2 Tim 2:15) That passage 
precedes and leads me into this new chapter of life, when I'm 
sure God will find some use for my meager skills and gifts. I 
just hope it doesn't involve heart conditions! 
 

To God be the glory. 

Grace Hires Interim “Pastor-On-Call” 
 

It’s time for the parsonage to undergo some significant updating.  The work is such that it is not conducive to efficiently work 
around occupants so Jane and I agreed to move out as early as it was feasible.  The official date for loading out is unknown at 
this time, but the tentative date is May 26.  Pastor Shurmaine McAlpine has been put on retainer to serve Grace as “Pastor 
On-Call.” She will begin serving the day we move out and be available until Pastor Frasher begins. That date is also unknown, 
but we’ve asked the Conference for 3 weeks to get the work done on the house. Pastor Shurmaine has not been asked to 
keep “office hours” but is available if/when needed. AND, much help will be needed at the house!!! Most work will not require 
skill, just elbow grease! 
 
 

Wonderful letter received April 3 from Christina Anderson, Manager, Marketing Communications for UnityPoint Health of Sioux 
City. She tells the story of Mary Lundt and Marietta & Brad Johnson’s relationship that formed out of the “Prayers and Pen Pal” 
program at the beginning of Advent 2020. A copy of the story is on the bulletin board by the office.  It’s an example of 
Christian community being made real in the midst of COVID-19’s (apparently) restrictive confines!! 
Thanks and blessings to others who took advantage of the opportunity to spread yourselves to people previously ‘strangers.’  
You may not have become servants for a visit to the hospital as did Marietta and Brad, but make the opportunity soon to meet 
your ‘pals’ face-to-face at worship… after shots!! 
 

That “Prayers and Pen Pal” program was initiated and organized by your Adult Discipleship Team (ADT).  Incidentally, Marietta 
is also a part of that group. If YOU think of ways for Grace UMC to be moving forward in ministry in the midst of or in spite of 
COVID-19, you might have a chat with one of the members of the ADT: Bill & Pastor Shurmaine McAlpine, Val Watters, Heidi 
O’Clair, Dorothy DeGroot, Jane Moen. You’re also welcome to their work sessions any time. 



GETTING TO KNOW PASTOR TIM FRASHER & FAMILY 
 

If you have not already heard, our beloved Pastor Paul Frederiksen will be retiring this year (so watch for event updates/
announcements in the months to come as we wish Jane & Pastor Paul a blessed retirement).  Pastor Tim Frasher has 
been appointed to Spencer Grace United Methodist Church.  Your Staff Parish Relations Committee had the pleasure 
earlier this year of meeting Pastor Tim and his beautiful family & accepting this appointment to GUMC.  Pastor Tim & 
family will be moving from Bloomfield, Iowa to start here in July. Now is the time to get to know more about the Frasher’s 
so we can welcome them to our wonderful church!  
   

Pastor Tim & Meredith were born and raised in the Cedar Rapids area.  They first met at Picture Rocks Camp in 5 th 
grade and began dating at age 15 after meeting at Chrysalis (the youth version of Walk to Emmaus).  They were 
married in 2005 and have three children. Parker will be 14 yrs. old, and he is in 8th grade. Macyn is 10 yrs. old and she 
is in 5th grade. Beckett is 9 yrs. old and is in 3rd grade.  The family has a 9 year old half Olde English and half American 
Bulldog, named Sugar, a Russian box tortoise, named Koopa, a bearded dragon, named Fina, and an oscar fish, named 
Oscar Martinez.   
 

Tim attended Jefferson high school, Kirkwood Community College, University of Northern Iowa, and University of 
Dubuque Theological Seminary.  He began serving churches in 2009 and was ordained as an Elder in the United 
Methodist Church in 2013.  He has served Grand Mound/Calamus Parish, West Burlington UMC, and the Bloomfield/
Drakesville Parish.  In 2017, Tim began serving as a Chaplain the 132d Air National Guard in Des Moines, and in 2020 
he was promoted to the rank of Captain.   
 

Pastor Tim’s top priorities in life are following Jesus, taking time for his family, and serving the church and his country.  
Due to his many obligations, he has created a routine for his life which includes putting “first things first” such as daily 
scripture reading, prayer, family time, weight lifting, cardio, reading, and creating a healthy work-life balance.  His 
hobbies are lifting weights, reading books on leader & practical theology, movie time with his wife, board/card games, 
and video games. 
 

Meredith is a Licensed Independent Social Worker and is a passionate advocate for mental health; she is looking 
forward to working in the area.  She has an amazing voice and her service to the church is singing in our contemporary 
worship service.  She enjoys working outside, exercise, and spending quality time with her family.      
 

Their oldest, Parker, plays clarinet and percussion in jazz, concert, and marching band.  Outside of school he plays 
guitar, drums, bass, and is learning the piano (I am encouraging him to learn the organ as well)!  Parker participates in 
cross country, track, robotics, baseball, and is an avid reader.   
 

Their daughter, Macyn (pronounced ‘Mason’ or you can call her Macy or Mace), plays trumpet, sings in the church youth 
band, and participates in cross country and track.  She loves to read, build and design elaborate Lego homes, exercise, 
and play the Switch.  She may seem quiet but she has an amazing humor that is much like her dads.    
    

Their youngest, Beckett, absolutely loves Legos and Zelda!  He excels at math and patterns.  Beckett may be the most 
popular and well-known person in Davis County due to his outgoing disposition and personality.   
   

Pastor Tim plans on devoting the first year to developing relationships, trust, and seeking to understand where the Holy 
Spirit is leading this church.  In the first 100 days he hopes to meet with everyone in the church through small group 
gatherings.  His goal is to honor the history and values of the church while also building up leaders, ministries, and 
programs that will reach youth and young families.  Over time he will work on establishing a shared vision and helping 
the church work toward it.   
 

The Frasher family is honored and excited to be part of your community and hope to be in Spencer for many years.     
 
If you would like to send them a welcome card prior to arriving in Spencer this is the address to use. 
 

Pastor Tim Frasher, Meredith, & Family  
422 N. Madison Street  
Bloomfield, IA 52537 



 
 

 

Pastoral change, July 2021 

Grace United Methodist church-Spencer 

                                                                        Confess your sins and failures 
If we claim, “We don’t have any sin,” we deceive ourselves and the truth is not in us.  But if we confess our sins, He is 
faithful and just to forgive us our sins and cleanse us from everything we’ve done wrong.  ~1 John 1: 8-9 

                                                                        Though God knows the things about which you are concerned, God wants   
you to share the needs and frustrations that tangle your life.   

  Everything I love for is laid out before You, my Lord; my sighs aren’t hidden from You.  ~Psalm 38:9 

Once you spread your prayers in front of God, don’t retrieve them.  Yielding means you leave your  
requests there.  You have permission to bring them again and again.  But the fact that you have brought them before 
God indicates you trust God will, in time and in God’s way, take care of them. 
Tell me all about your faithful love come morning time, because I trust you.  Show me the way I should go, because I 
offer my life up to you.  ~Psalm 143:8 

 
...a spirit of thankfulness for all God has 
done through us and those who have 
come before.  I thank my God every time I 
remember you, constantly praying with joy 
in every one of my prayers for all of you, 
because of your sharing in the gospel from 
the first day until now.   
  ~Philippians 1:3-5 
 

...fresh new beginnings, forgiveness and 
failures of the past, and excited 
expectations for the future.  The things 
announced n the past-loo– they’ve already 
happened, but I’m declaring new things.  
 ~Isaiah 42:9 
 

So then, if anyone is in Christ, that person 
is part of the new creation.  The old things 
have gone away, and look, new things 
have arrived!   ~2 Corinthians 5:17 
 

Brothers and sisters, I myself don’t think 
I’ve reached it, but I do this one thing: I 
forget about the things behind me and 
reach our for the things ahead of me.   
 ~Philippians 3:13 
 

... All to draw near to the true head of our 
church.  Come near to God, and he will 
come near to you. Wash your hands, you 

sinners.  Purify your hearts, you double-
minded.    ~James 4:8  
 

...the unity in the Body of Christ at Grace 
UMC.  May the God of steadfastness and 
encouragement grant you to live in 
harmony with one another, in accordance 
with Christ Jesus, so that together you may 
with one voice glorify the God and Father 
of our Lord Jesus Christ.    
  ~Romans 15:5-6 
 

...hospitality: willing hearts and ready 
hands.  Don’t hesitate to be enthusiastic– 
be on fire in the Spirit as you serve the 
Lord!  Be happy in your hope, stand your 
ground when you’re in trouble, and devote 
yourselves to prayer.  Contribute to the 
needs of God’s people, and welcome 
strangers into your home.   
  ~Romans 12:11-13 
 

I’ve commanded you to be brave and 
strong, haven’t I?  Don’t be alarmed or 
terrified, because the Lord your God is with 
you wherever you go.   ~Joshua 1:9 
 

...being wholly committed to the Lord.  So, 
brothers and sisters, because of God’s 
mercies, I encourage you to present your 
bodies as a living sacrifice that is holy and 
pleasing to God.  This your appropriate 

priestly service.  Don’t be conformed to the 
patterns of this world, but be transformed 
by the renewing of your minds so that you 
can figure our what God’s will is– what is 
good and pleasing and mature.   
 ~Romans 12:1-2 
 

...guidance, wisdom for Pastor Frasher 
Preach the word.  Be ready to do it 
whether it is convenient or inconvenient.  
Correct, confront, and encourage with 
patience and instruction.  But you must 
keep control of yourself in all 
circumstances.  Endure suffering, do the 
work of a preacher of the good news, 
and carry out your service fully.   
  ~2 Timothy 4:2,5 
 

...Frasher family.  You have shown 
endurance and put up with a lot for my 
name’s sake, and you haven’t gotten 
tired. ~Revelations 2:3  Above all, show 
sincere love to each other, because love 
brings about the forgiveness of many 
sins.   ~1 Peter 4:8 
 

...readiness to love our new pastor.  God 
doesn’t look at things like humans do.  
Humans see only what is visible to the 
eyes, but to the Lord sees into the heart.  
  ~1 Samuel 16:7 

                               Give God praise and honor because of who God is and what God has done.  Enter His gates with    
             thanks; enter His courtyards with praise!  Thank Him!  Bless His name! ~Psalm 100:4 

 



THANK YOU FOR SPONSORING THE CATCH THE SPIRIT: 
 

May 2:    Pete & Shirley Paulsen 
May 9:    Mitch & Val Watters, in honor of Pastor Paul & Jane’s Anniversary. 
May 16:  Jane I, in honor of Jane Moen’s birthday.  
May 23:  Thorne & Linda Wittstruck, with gratitude to Paul & Jane.   
May 30:  Roger & Jane Ingledue, in honor or Pastor Paul & Jane Moen.  
 
To sponsor the ‘Catch the Spirit’ in honor or in memory of someone please 
call the church to reserve the date you would like to sponsor.  Each Sunday 
costs $60.00.  Thank you! 

 

 
WORSHIP as a large group is no longer taken for granted! What encouragement, what a privilege, what a blessing to be 
able to come together to worship God with one voice, one body.  Please, continue to be diligent whenever out in public so 
we can continue to meet, even a bit, as a larger body!! 
 
Due to COVID-19, I have consented to performing baptisms in smaller, more intimate groups.  We do have a couple planned 
for the month of May.  We will do part of the baptismal service, the statement of commitment on the part of the congregation, 
with whoever is able to safely gather the Sunday following the baptism. 
  
May 2: “An Issue of Which Guns Are Only a Symptom” 
 Bible:  Judges 6 & 7; Matthew 5:9     
 Music:  Sean Pulatie 
          
May 9: Mother’s Day and a baptism 
 Sermon:  “What’s a Methodist?”   
 Bible:  2 Corinthians 5:16-21    
 Music:  Chancel Choir; Tom Fuchsen on organ   
 
May 16: High School Graduate recognition!    
 Sermon:  “What Good is God?!”   
 Bible:  John 14:25-30; Psalm 33 (selected vs)   
 Music:  Sean Pulatie 
 
May 23: Pentecost – Celebration of the Holy Spirit!   
 Sermon:  “Is Your Church A Cruise Ship or a Battleship?”   
 Bible:  Acts 2:1-12   
 Music:  Chancel Choir; Sean Pulatie   
  
May 30: Memorial Day Weekend;  We’ll have communion; and recognize a baptism. 
 Sermon:  “Doing Your Best”     
 Bible:  2 Timothy 2:15 (!)      
 Music:  Sean on keyboard;  
 
Worship in June will be very special every week!  It is being put together by the Worship Work Area and the Staff-Parish 
Relations Committee.  Here is a tentative list of preachers for the June worship services: 
 
June 6:  Bishop Laurie as we livestream the 9:00 AM worship from Annual Conference!! 
June 13:  will be Rev. Dr. M. Wayne Clark who served as Associate here from 1973 – 1976. 
June 20:  musician Sean Pulatie will bring a message… probably incorporating music! 
June 27:  Lay Speaker Al Grigg is preaching. 

Those who walk  

with God,  

always reach their 

destination. 



ANNUAL RELAY FOR LIFE RUMMAGE SALE 
 

After a year off due to the pandemic, we are planning the Annual Rummage 
Sale to benefit Relay For Life. 
 

The sale dates and times are: 
Friday, June 18, 8:30 AM to 1:00 PM 
Saturday, June 19, 8:30 AM to 11:00 AM 
 

Donations may be brought to the Fellowship Hall starting Monday, June 14, 
through Thursday, June 17, at noon. 
 

Guidelines for donations: 
No clothing and no large items (ex: furniture, lawn equipment, bikes, old 
TV’s) will be accepted. 
We will not be able to pick up items from your home. 
All items should be clean and “gently used” or “like new”.  Ask yourself if this 
is something you would purchase in this condition? 
Clean up after the sale will begin on Saturday at 11 AM.  If you are interested 
in helping with this event please contact Lonelle Franker (712) 240-2329. 
Your support for this sale is a great way to show support for Relay For Life 
and to clean our your closets, cupboards, and basement. 

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
Sandy Heerdt 

 
For God so loved the world that he gave his one and only son,  

that whoever believes in him shall not perish but have eternal life. John 3:16 
 

The executive officers of UMW met on Wednesday, March 31st at 1:30 PM in the Narthex.  We had a good turnout with 10 
of our 12 executive officers in attendance. Nancy Bell opened with devotions. Prayer concerns were shared, followed by a 
time of prayer.   Several items were discussed including encouragement to participate in November’s Ingathering by 
providing kits. Circle Presidents have each been given the kit instructions (school, health, personal hygiene) for anyone 
interested in participating. 
We also discussed applications for “Be Bold” grants and GUMC Foundation monies. While no one had any suggestions 
that involved the need for money, a couple new ministry ideas were shared. We also discussed when would be a good 
time to begin regular UMW meetings and Circle gatherings.  The general consensus was to wait until October. However, I 
was happy to hear that Mary Circle was planning to gather for some social time and cover a few UMW agenda items on 
April 14th.  I am happy that group was able to gather, as I believe most UMW women have received vaccinations.  We 
decided to plan a “Virtual Tea” annual fundraiser for missions again this year and possibly hold a separate smaller “Tea” 
this coming fall.  We are happy to see our UMW Reading Program has been given new life under the direction of our new 
Program Resource Officer, Dorothy DeGroot. UMW books are available on the shelf just inside the library door. Members 
were also encouraged to sign-up to help with Vacation Bible School which will be held July 6,7,8 from 8:30 AM to Noon.  
Please call Sheryl Larson or Jane Moen if you are interested in helping, as much help is needed. Finally, I want to 
encourage any UMW members who have not made their annual pledge, to please do so by calling or mailing Treasurer 
Jane Ingledue. We are currently in the time of year when we give our “Love Offering”.  I encourage you to send this 
contribution to Treasurer Jane Ingledue anytime between now and September. Thank you to Peggy Palm and Lorraine 
Conley for providing the festive serving table and delicious treats. 
 
*The organized unit of United Methodist Women shall be a community of women whose PURPOSE is to know 
God and to experience freedom as whole persons through Jesus Christ; to develop a creative,  
supportive fellowship; and to expand concepts of mission through participation in the global ministries of the 
church. 

Join us to Celebrate  

Jessica Herman’s  
Graduation Open House 
Saturday May 22nd  1 - 4 pm  

Oneota Cabin 
 420 10th Ave SE, Spencer 

HELP... 
Do you enjoy helping others? Do you 
enjoy working with individuals with special 
needs? Do you enjoy the feeling of 
knowing your helping a family in need? 
Consider working for Respite Connection! 
We are hiring Respite and Supported 
Community Living providers to provide 
these services to children & adults in your 
community. If you are interested in 
learning more information, please contact 
Lynn at: lynn@respiteconnection.com or 
call Lynn at 712-730-0041. 

mailto:lynn@respiteconnection.com


THANK YOU... 
 

We would like to thank all for the well wishes, cards, 
prayers.  We are on the mend.  Linda is having a bit of 
trouble talking at the moment, but is doing well.  We send 
our appreciation and blessings to you all. 
Linda & Meredith Johnston. 

THANK YOU... 
You may remember Bishop Laurie told a story that if you 
bought a “Third Class” ticket on a stage coach line, if the 
coach became stuck in the mud, you were required to help 
lift the carriage back on the road.  Thanks to the following 
people who did the heavy lifting for Meals on Wheels for 
the Thursdays and Fridays during the month of March: 

Larry Oswald, John Rahn, Jim Cullen, Brad and 
Marietta Johnson, Don and Sylvia Schoer, Nancy Bell 
and Lorraine Conley. 

Many thanks for volunteering.   

THANK YOU... 
Thank you to Grace Church for all the wonderful things you 
have sent me this winter.  When I opened the door and 
found the package hanging on my door, it was such a 
wonderful surprise and really made my day.  It is great fun 
to go through it all.     
    

Peg Norris 

THANK YOU... 
Hope spring is here to stay.  We both thank you for the 
Easter bag.  We still are not going out much.  I hope after 
my Monday surgery and healing time we will get back to 
church.  Thank you, Pastor and Staff!    
 

Linda and Meredith Johnston 

THANK YOU... 
A big thanks to all involved in putting together or delivering the 
“Holy Week & Beyond” bags! We distributed 150 bags, so it 
ended up being quite the project!  Our hope is that your prayer 
and devotional time was enhanced with this additional 
resource.  Helpers included Elaine Orthmann, Bill & 
Shurmaine McAlpine, Heidi O’Clair, Sheryl Larson, Lenny & 
Sandy Heerdt, Paul Frederiksen, Bonnie Foust, Anita 
Edwards, Becky Prentice, Cyndi O’Hara, Larry & Shirley 
Oswald, Alison & Riley Herman, and Lorraine Conley.  Your 
servant hearts make projects such as this possible.  
  

Thank you!   
Jane Moen 

Thank you... 
Thank you for all the kindness shown to us for our 70th 
Wedding Anniversary.  We are humbled and deeply grateful.  
We would also like to say ‘thank you’, ‘thank you’ for all the 
prayers, love, cards and food (you name it, we got it) we 
received from our church family these past few years.  We are 
truly blessed to be a part of such a wonderful and caring 
church. 
Delores and Bob Barringer  

THANK YOU... 
I want to express my appreciation for your generosity in 
support of The Multi Church Assistance Fund.  Your $3,000 
donation (Feb 16, 2021) will be incredibly helpful and will 
allow us to reach many families in need.  Your support 
means so much to me and to our families.   
Thank you very much.   
Dawn Dahm,  
Clay County Upper Des Moines (UDMO) 

Margaret Mackie is now living in Arizona after residing most of 
her adult life in Spencer.  Margaret is the 
mother of Jackie (Jeff) Huckfelt.  Jeff and 
Jackie were visiting this winter and were 
offered the fancy, olive-wood, carved book
-holder, pictured here. They didn’t need it 
at their house but offered it to the  church.  
I said “Sure!”  So now, here’s the “book 
holder” now holding THE Book, the Bible, 
on the Table in the chapel.  Thank you, 
Margaret, Jackie and family! 

THANK YOU... 
We’d like to thank all the church members who sent cards and 
well wishes for our 50th Wedding Anniversary. It was very 
much appreciated. 
Dalen and Vicki Heida 

THANK YOU... 
Thank you to the SPRC for the kindness you have shown 
during Administrative Assistance week.  
We were treated to a lovely lunch and 
given a beautiful plant! 
What a wonderful gift of kindness!   
Thank you once again for your support 
and caring.  It is greatly appreciated. 
 

Kay Clancy 

A huge Thank you to Jim & Linda Casey for organizing & 
cleaning out our janitorial supply rooms.  Your many hours 
of work has been greatly appreciated. 
   

Paula Harris 



Thank you for the privilege of serving in ministry with 
you!  I have enjoyed working in a part-time position 
alongside Paul and many of you.  Together, as a team, 
it feels like we have been able to start and develop 
many ministries.  Your active role in the church and in 
those ministries has been crucial. Thank you!   I pray 
that you understand the important role you each play in 
those ministries and the future of Grace. Unfortunately, 
the pandemic put some of those ministries on hold 
while we pursued what we could do safely this past 
year. 
 

Paul and I have loved it in Spencer and appreciate the 
relationships we’ve developed these past five years.  
It’s with mixed emotions that we are leaving Grace.  
We’ve purchased a home in Cedar Falls and are 
looking forward to traveling, volunteering for ministries 
in the community, and spending time with family and 
friends.  As many of you are fully aware, there are no 
guarantees in life and the pandemic helped us to 
realize that we’d like to enjoy some retirement time 
together.  Even though we will no longer be in ministry 
at Grace, please know that you’ll be in our prayers.  
For those of you who’d like to keep in touch, our 
address will be 1815 Quail Run Lane, Cedar Falls, IA  
50613.   Several farewell activities have been planned 
in May, please stop by, as you feel comfortable, we’d 
love to have some time with you before we leave.   
Jane Moen 

THANKS WITH FRANKS 
 

The staff is planning a simple picnic on Wednesday, 
May 12, from 11:30 AM-1:30 PM.  We’ll be having 
hotdogs with all the fixin’s, beans, chips and root beer float.  
Hopefully, you’ve all learned by now that Paul loves a good hotdog 
– the more stuff on it, the better.  It also seems appropriate to have 
root beer floats.  Lots of fun memories from our time together!! 
You are welcome to drive by to pick up your lunch under the east 
awning or if the weather is conducive, we will have some tables set 
up outside on the east side of the building and you’re welcome to 
join the staff for a “come and go” picnic.  It’ll be a great time for you 
to connect with Paul and Jane before they move at the end of May. 
(Move date is May 26, though last Sunday is May 30.) 

WALK TO EMMAUS 
The purpose of Emmaus is to develop leaders for the church. 
Emmaus will inspire, challenge, and equip participants for Christian 
action in their homes, churches, and places of work.  Emmaus lifts 
up a way for our grace-filled lives to be lived and shared with others. 
If you would like to attend a Walk To Emmaus weekend or are 
curious about this spiritual renewal event, talk to anyone who has 
previously attended, including: Dorothy DeGroot, Sandy & Lenny 
Heerdt, Jane & Roger Ingledue, Linda Johnston, Jane Moen, Linda 
& Thorne Wittstruck, Larry & Shirley Oswald, Crystal Handy, Mitch & 
Val Watters, Phyllis Sitter, Paul Frederiksen. 
 
 
 
 
 
STILL NEEDED: A person who is already or can be in a brief 
amount of time be familiar with the church building to act as a 
resource for the Walk To Emmaus team when they come in to set 
up. You do NOT need to be on-site all the time!!  This is a pretty 
easy position to fill so Grace UMC ‘puts its best foot forward.’ Talk to 
Pastor Paul!! 

ANYONE WITH A GREEN 
THUMB??? 
Over the years, we’ve collected a 
number of beautiful plants in the 
Narthex and throughout the building.  
Some of those plants could use some 
extra TLC and need some new dirt, 
dead leaves taken off or even 
repotted.  Contact the office in early 
May if you are willing to help with this project!   

EMAIL CHANGE... 
The SMU email addresses will soon be disconnected.  
We have quite a few of you who still have the smunet.net 
email address in our system.  Would you please let us 
know your new email address.   If you are having issues 
setting up a alternative account and you currently have 
an iPad or laptop computer we could possibly help you 
set it up.  Please call the church 
office (262-5970) and Kay will 
set a time with you to have you 
bring it in to try and set it up. 

HOME TOUCH WEEKLY DEVOTIONS 
Grace Cares has sent the Home Touch weekly devotions and 
activity pages to around 90 people who were unable to get out 
and about much during the pandemic.  We’ve sent out the 
devotions for May. 
 

Beginning in June, we will continue to make those devotions 
available to all who will use them but want to avoid postage costs 
when more and more of you are attending worship services and 
able to pick up copies at the church.  If you’d like copies of the 
Home Touch weekly devotions mailed to you, please contact 
the church office at 262-5970 or office@spencergumc.org.   

Summer –  Men’s Walk Grace UMC - Spencer July 15 – 18, 2021 

Summer – Women’s Walk Grace UMC - Spencer July 22 – 25, 2021 

mailto:office@spencergumc.org
http://www.iowawalktoemmaus.org/?page_id=7
http://www.iowawalktoemmaus.org/?page_id=41


GENEROSITY 365 
 

I was asked to provide a brief time of worship & prayer at the 
beginning of the Annual meeting of the Foundation Board 
Feb. 22.  Here are the comments I shared in that setting:  
Pastor Paul 
 

We’ve gathered here to celebrate and determine what to do 
with money dead people have provided the church.  That is 
indeed admirable on their part. Yet, from what I can tell, many 
of the people who by giving to the Foundation have shown 
generosity beyond their life on earth were also quite 
generous while living.   
 

Giving to the Foundation was not a gratuitous End-of-Life act 
-- but an extension of their living. 
 

When they were alive and active participants in this church, 
there was no “Foundation” upon which to lean. They trusted 
God to have already provided what was needed to be in 
ministry right here in Clay County and in the world beyond 
what they could see. 
 

Unfortunately, it’s easy for us who are living today to lose 
sight of God’s promises to be enough for our todays AND 
tomorrows.  We think they had it better back in the “old days.” 
And maybe that’s true…   
 

 They didn’t have cell phone monthly charges for every 
member of the family. They might have been lucky to 
have a party line. 

 They didn’t have credit cards and vehicles on credit; and 
they probably changed their own oil and regularly their 
own spark plugs.   

 If they had a TV, they watched the station they could 
get… if the rabbit ears were adjusted just right; or even if 
someone went up and turned, by hand, the antenna on 
the roof. 

 And if they wanted to let someone know the news, they 
got out a paper, pencil and put a stamp on an envelope. 

 

Today, if the church had the monthly income amounting to 
what people pay for their mobile phones, interest on their 
credit cards, auto loans, cost of cable agreements, and 
internet contracts, in all likelihood, we wouldn’t know what to 
do with all the money. 
 

Instead, here we are, hoping the markets have been good so 
we can do the things that we, evidently, think God’s not 
willing to fund through we - the living. 
 

Personally?  I don’t feel badly that in 2020 Jane and I gave 
$75 more to this church… than I paid for a house in May of 
1977. We rejoice what those dollars have done and will do for 
the work of Jesus Christ.  I pray for more people to 
experience that joy. 

MEMBER NEWS (contact info on bulletin board or  at office) 
 

High School Grads connected with Grace include: 
Jessica Herman, Zach O’Clair, Tyler Amendt, Zoe Carlson, 
Kirstin Small, Makayla Francis, Morgan Fox, Nash English 
 

College Graduates [we know of] include: 
MacKenzie Johnson, daughter of Keith and Joan, grand-
daughter of John Young, from Morningside. 
Weston Johnson, son of Keith and Joan, grand-son of John 
Young, from Iowa Central Community College. 
 

Members move: 
Joan Fear, Marvin Umbrell, Lola Campney, Lucille Rose 
 

Baptisms: 
 Carter Stanley Calaman Lawrence on April 24, 2021 
 Madilynn Elizabeth Lawrence on April 24, 2021 
 

Deaths: “We believe in the resurrection of the body, and the 
life everlasting…” 

 Wanda Keen, died April 22, 2021. 

 Glen Stoterau, died April 7, 2021 

 Samuel Woolery, died March 8. He’s the son of Cheri 
Woolery, brother of Emma (Colby) Nelson and Alex 
Woolery.  He and Sierra were married August 15, 2020. 

 Wayne Winslow, died March 28, 2021. 

 Georgia Soule, died March 16, 2021. 

2020 FOUNDATION DISBURSEMENT COMMITTEE REPORT 
 

Ministry applications for 2020 Foundation Disbursements were 
due April 14.  The Disbursement Committee, composed of 
Heather Watson, Judith Olson, Lenny Heerdt, Dennis Spooner, 
Cyndi O’Hara and Pastor Paul processed the applications.  At 
their April 26 meeting the Administrative Council considered the 
recommended awards of the Disbursement Committee.  By 
May 10, all applicants will be notified of the outcome of their 
request.  The results are also posted on the bulletin board by 
the office and will be included in the June newsletter.  Total 
awards will amount to just over $90,000, made possible by 
persons who included the Grace UMC in their will. 
 

Thank you to all who submitted applications.  Foundation 
Funds are not anyone’s personal pool.  If you see a mission or 
ministry waiting to happen, keep these funds in mind going 
forward! 
 

If you have questions concerning the process or awards, speak 
to one of the committee members listed above.  
 

Also, we’ve received three applications for the Hilda 
Josephine Blabaum scholarship. What a joy to have students, 
soon-to-be “graduates” submitting applications. 



 & 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
GET ON BOARD THE ROCKY RAILWAY 

 

     Children will learn how Jesus’ power pulls us through 
life during Rocky Railway Vacation Bible School. Three 
year olds through students entering sixth grade in the 
fall are being invited from the entire community to 
participate. 
     The congregation has spoken that family, youth, and 
children’s ministries are areas we need to focus on. The 
Children’s Ministry board is listening and we are 
planning for growth in children’s programming. Next 
month we will begin asking for volunteers to help during 
the event. We need everyone to get on board with this 
ministry! Opportunities to help include: 
 

Distributing door hangers and fliers 
Decorating 
Participating in skits 
Leading centers 
Leading large group openings and closings 
Assisting leaders 
Leading crews of students during transitions 
Making breakfast, snacks, and lunches 
Running technology 
Leading music  
Clean up 

 

    Little experience with children’s activities? No 
problem. Every step is scripted and you’ll never be 
alone. Please plan to join this very rewarding 
opportunity for discipleship. And don’t forget to invite 
friends, family, and neighbors.  
 

Rocky Railway VBS 

July 6, 7, 8 
8:30 AM -12:00 PM 

NEW BOOKS 
Grace used memorial funds from Corrine Dorman to purchase three 
new children’s books.  They will be available soon for check-out from 
the church library.  Great books with important lessons for children 
and adults! 
 

 Arthur and the Forgetful Elephant – This book explores memory 
loss from the perspective of both those who forget and those 
around them.  With sparse writing and poignant art, this story 
reminds us that compassion and togetherness can make even 
elephant-sized problems seem a little smaller. 

 

Brian the Brave - Every sheep is different. Some white, some black. 
Some striped, some spotted, some with hats! They're all still 
sheep, and they can all play together. At least that's what Brian 
thinks—until the other sheep say they can be friends only with 
sheep that are just like them. But when danger strikes, can Brian 
help the sheep come together? Can Brian the ordinary become 
Brian the Brave?  This lively story with bright, playful artwork will 
prompt conversations about friendship, teamwork, and bias 
based on race or language. 

 

Bruno’s Hat - Told from the point of view of Bruno’s best friend, 
Peter, this insightful children’s book explores bullying—especially 
the choices children face in defending others who are bullied. 
Readers will see Peter’s struggle to overcome his own fear of 
being bullied as he learns how to help a friend.  

SUMMER CAMP – AGE 4 to 17 
Interested in going to camp?!  There are camps for families, 
guardians & kids, and kids from age 4 to 17. Camp brochures are 
available on the bulletin board outside the office.    
 

At Grace, we want every kid to experience camp.  The costs of going 
to camp can be intimidating, but don’t let that deter you.  For 
participants of Grace UMC, half the registration cost will be paid, 
simply contact the church office and have your child put the request in 
writing.  If the remaining fee is still beyond a family’s reach, contact 
Pastor Paul.   
 

The Iowa UMC has two camps: one camp, Okoboji, is only 30 
minutes away and the other, Wesley Woods, is near Des Moines.  
Both having exciting summer camp options for kids & youth: boats, 
horses, go-carts, hiking, fishing, nature, learning exploring, new 
friends and of course, a bunch of Jesus make summer camp an 
experience our kids will remember for a lifetime.   

DARCI LYNNE & FRIENDS:   
FRESH OUT OF THE BOX TOUR  
Friday, September 17, at 7:30 PM @ Clay County 
Fair 
A block of tickets already purchased for youth 
(Grades 7-12).  Cost $10 each for youth and one 
friend.   
Pay for and reserve tickets at the office now.  A limited number of 
tickets available.  First come, first served. 

GRADUATION RECOGNITION – MAY 16 
 

High school seniors will be recognized during worship 
on Sunday, May 16.  Congratulations to:  
Jessica Herman, Zach O’Clair, Tyler 
Amendt, Zoe Carlson, Kirstin Small, 
Makayla Francis, Morgan Fox, Nash 
English 



EASTER POOL OFFERING 
Thank you also for your generous contributions to the Mission’s 
Easter Pool offering.  Grace collected a total of $3,155 which 
will be split between the ten special United Methodist offerings.  
The $3,155 will be divided evenly between these ten offerings: 
Human Relations, Native American Ministries, Peace with 
Justice, World Communion, United Methodist Students, Golden 
Cross, Disabilities Awareness, Christian Education, Neighbors 
Helping Neighbors, and Rural Life.  Each ministry will receive 
$315.50.  Praise God! 

THANK YOU... 
Recently the mission committee presented Head Start a check 
for $1000 for children’s needs. Michella Koppen, the 
administrator at Head Start responded that they would be 
using the money for dental care for some of the children.  
Michella wanted to relay her thanks to everyone at Grace 
UMC. She said, “Please share with everyone how much we 
appreciate all that you do for our families!  You are a gift to 
this community.”     ~Gina Kohrs  

MISSIONS INGATHERING 
The 42nd annual Mission Ingathering will be held Saturday, 
November 6, 2021.  The mission of the Mission Ingathering is 
to show the love of Christ to the world’s people by ministering 
to their needs.   
 

2021 Ingathering sheets are now available in the Narthex.   
This year, they are collecting these five kits: Personal Dignity 
Kit, Student Kit, Layette Kit, Birthing Kit, and Feminine 
Hygiene Kit.  Each year, what’s included in the kits changes 
slightly, so be sure to pick up a new Ingathering sheet when 
putting together kits.   All kit items must be NEW and should 
contain ONLY the requested items.   
 

Grace has upholstery material available for anyone interested 
in sewing bags for the Student Kits.  A simple pattern for the 
school bags, love quilts and feminine hygiene kits are 
available in the office.  Putting together kits are a great project 
for individuals or families with kids.  It’s not too early to start 
putting together kits! 

LIL LIBRARY 
Just a reminder that Grace has a Lil Library on the NE corner 
of the building.  We’ve had a number of people picking up 
books throughout the pandemic.  If you have any good 
children’s or adult books you’re willing to share, we are 
collecting books in the Narthex (by the library) for this summer.  
Summer is a great time for our neighborhood kids to read.  We 
can encourage them by adding new books regularly.   

EASTER TREE 
Thank you for your donations to the Mission’s Easter Tree 
projects.  Through your donations, Grace has been able to 
send $146.77 to the United Methodist Camp Okoboji, $120 to 
Shesler Hall, $200 to Heifer International and $196.82 to Solar 
Oven Partners.  Your donations will make a difference. 

JUMP START 
The food bag for Head Start families will include Hamburger 
Helper, pork & beans, butter crackers, peanut butter & jelly, and 
applesauce in May.  If you’d like to donate to this project, any 
financial donations are always needed and appreciated.  On 
Thursday, April 15, we will pack bags (socially distanced) at 
2:00 pm in the Fellowship Hall and deliver the bags 
afterwards.  Grace UMC has purchased books so the Head 
Start kids (and their families) receive one book each month.  
The kids will receive the book, Why Do Leopards Climb Trees 
as their final book this school year.   

May 1, is launch day for the Hy-Vee Reusable Bag Program 
that supports local non-profits! Starting May 1, and for the 
entire month of May, when you purchase a $2.50 red "My 
Heart" Reusable Bag at the Spencer, Hy-Vee, $1 is donated to 
Grace United Methodist Church Missions, unless otherwise 
directed by the customer through the Giving Tag attached to 
the bag.  
 

Our goal is to sell 200 $2.50 red "My Heart" Reusable Bags, 
equivalent to $200 raised. We are confident that with the help 
of our dedicated supporters, we can reach this goal. We 
strongly encourage you to share this news with family and 
friends as well!  
 

The red "My Heart" Reusable Bags 
are located on displays around the 
store and at the checkout. For 
more information about the 
program, please visit hy-
vee.bags4mycause.com.  
 
Thank you for your support, 
Gina Kohrs 
Mission Chairperson 

Some call it MISSION work... 
It can also be called “loving others” 

Catch the Spirit Broadcast on KICD: 

   Sundays @ 9:07 AM 
 

SMU Airing of Previous Sunday Worship: 
  Wednesdays @ 7 PM & Thursdays @ 10 AM 



Pastor Paul Frederiksen  
pastorpaul@spencergumc.com  
 

Ministry Contacts:  
Ad Council: Cyndi O’Hara  
Staff Parish: Mitch McCann 
Finance: Dennis Spooner  
Trustee: Gary Small  
Lay Leaders: John Rahn & Cyndi O’Hara  
Missions: Gina Kohrs  
Worship:  Lynnette Gross 
Children’s Ministry: 
 Lisa Elliott & Sheryl Larson  
Discipleship Coordinator: Jane Moen 
ADT:  Bill & Shurmaine McAlpine 
UMW: Sandy Heerdt  
UMM:  Brad Johnson 
Stewardship:  John Rahn   
Missionary: Jubilee Project, TN  
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May 2: (Communion) 
  9:30 PM  Worship 
10:45 AM  Wired Word Class 

May 3: 
1:00 PM  DHS Mtg. 
1:30 PM  Iowa Testing 
4:30 PM  Boys town Mtg. 

May 4: 
6:45 AM  Bible Study 
5:15 PM  PALS Board Mtg. 
7:00 PM  Troop 123 

May 5: 
9:30 AM  Coffee @ Grace 
6:30 PM  Choir Practice 

May 9: 
  9:30 PM  Worship  
10:45 AM  Wired Word Class 

May 10: 
2:00 PM  Quilt Group 
4:30 PM  Boys town Mtg. 
6:30 PM  Trustee Mtg. 

May 11: 
6:45 AM  Bible Study 
5:15 PM  Children’s Ministry Mtg. 

   7:00 PM  Troop 123 

May 12: 
11:30 AM  Thanks with Franks with   

   Pastor & Jane 
1:00 PM  Iowa Testing 
6:30 PM  Choir Practice 

May 13: 
2:00 PM  Jumpstart Bags pack/
delivery 

May 15:   
Newsletter Deadline 

May 16: 
  9:30 AM  Worship (Graduation Rec.) 
10:45 AM  Wired Word Class 

May 17: 
4:30 PM  Boys town Mtg. 

May 18: 
6:45 AM  Bible Study 
6:30 PM  SPRC Mtg. 
7:00 PM  Troop 123 

May 19: 
9:30 AM  Coffee @ Grace 
6:30 PM  Choir Practice 

May 20: 
9:00 AM  Iowa Testing 
1:30 PM  Mary Circle 

4:45 PM  Worship Committee 
May 23: 

 9:30 AM  Worship 
 10:45 AM  Wired Word Class 
 2 - 4 PM  Retirement Reception 

May 24: 
4:30 PM  Boys town Mtg. 
6:30 PM  Ad Council Mtg. 

May 25: 
6:45 AM  Bible Study 
5:00 PM  The Table Meal 
7:00 PM  Troop 123 

May 26: 
9:00 AM  Weighted Works with Love 
1:00 PM  Iowa Testing 

May 29: 
11:00 AM  Baptism 

May 30: (Communion) 
  9:30 AM  Worship 
10:45 AM  Wired Word Class 

May 31: 
 Grace Office closed for Memorial Day 


